
              Minutes of a meeting of HARTLAND PARISH COUNCIL  
  held in the Parish Hall, Hartland on Thursday August 31st 2017 at 7.45pm 

 
Present: Chair Cllr F Poole; Vice-Chair Cllr J Morley; Cllrs J Cooper; V Gale; V Goaman;        
G Mather; T Winchcombe 
Cllr J Leaper (TDC) 
1 member of the public 
Ms J Carey-Wood, North Devon AONB 

 
1. Public Comment Session 

Jenny Carey-Wood, Manager North Devon Coasts AONB gave a short presentation 
about a new project to record, survey and celebrate the historic features in the 
Hartland peninsula/parish through carrying out a Historic Environment Action Plan. 
This could involve a wide range of groups and interests in the area through focussing 
on the heritage that is important to them – ancient footpaths, WW2 features, listed 
buildings, lost buildings, features using natural stone, prehistoric features, traditions 
linked to the landscape, farm vernacular and more. 
Ms Carey-Wood asked if HPC would like to be an official partner in the Project 
She would arrange a local meeting to promote the Project 
The Chair of the Parish Council was invited to an AONB Partnership meeting at 
Hartland Abbey on Friday 29th September from 10 – 2  
Mr P Doust asked if Cllr Inch had responded to the road safety petition sent to DCC: 
no response as yet. Mr Doust had discussed with Cllr Inch 

 
2. Apologies: Cllrs A Dart; J George; R Julian; K Rowe; S Stafford & T Inch (DCC)  

 
3. Minutes of the July meeting, to be agreed and signed as a correct record: 

Proposed that they are agreed with minor amendments: Cllr G Mather; Seconded: 
Cllr T Winchcombe 
All those present at that meeting in agreement 

 
4. Declarations of Interest: no declarations made  

 
5. Matters arising from the minutes: 

i) Hartland Parish Community Landing Site, entrance improvements, budget & 
insurance: 
Resurfacing of entrance to site has been completed 
Clerk to obtain quote for adding mast and equipment to PC insurance 
Specifications and costs for defibrillators to be obtained for next meeting 

ii) BT public phone box Springfield removal & reply from BT re other phone 
boxes following consultation: 
BT confirmed that Fore Street and Stoke boxes are still operational 
BT will remove Meddon box as residents have confirmed that they do not 
want to keep it; this may take some time  
Springfield box, Cllr Morley will take photos ready to sell by on-line auction 
as agreed in July 
Cllr Gale will find out if there are companies that remove old phone boxes 

iii) Parish direction signs ‘finger posts’, survey and quotes: 
Cllr Cooper had surveyed all the direction posts in the Parish; there are 5 
traditional wooden posts; 1 iron and 64 modern posts 
Clerk to ask Mr Simon Cook to quote for repairs to the wooden posts; the PC 
can then submit a grant application to AONB 

  
 



Proposed: Cllr Morley; Seconded: Cllr Gale, all in agreement 
iv) Reply from PC Beck re community resolution: 

PC Beck clarified what would be involved in a community resolution 
As there are no suitable projects in Hartland suggested that PC Beck 
contacts North Devon AONB for suitable environmental projects 

 
6. Planning  

Planning Applications received from TDC for comment: 
1/0763/2017/FUL, extension to existing garage to provide bedroom and shower 
room, Norton View, Harton Cross; no Parish Council objection 
1/0852/2017/FUL, St Clares, Philham, new agricultural building 
There is no supporting information for this application detailing the need and 
purpose of this building it is therefore difficult for the PC to comment. The possible 
increase in agricultural activity could affect the quality of life and locally sourced 
water supplies of those living in close proximity  
Planning Consent refused by TDC: 
1/0555/2017/AGMB, change of use of agricultural building to dwelling, West 
Yagland 
Planning Applications withdrawn: 
1/0559/2017, single storey extension, Brimacombe Road 

 
7. Street Cleaning Hut maintenance: 

Request from Mr C Jeffery for help with surface treatment for shed and clearing of 
bulky items collected on his street cleaning rounds 
Cllr Poole to buy wood stain and brushes; Clerk to contact TDC to arrange collection 
of items 
 

8. North Devon Domestic Abuse (NDDA) request for suitable monthly visit site 
Request from NDDA for PC to approve site for monthly visit of the NDDA support 
van; PC supports the visits & suggest that NDDA contacts the Recreation Committee 
about using the parking area near the Pavilion 
  

9. Chair’s Report 
Knotweed growing on Meddon Green NR; Clerk to contact Biosphere Reserve to 
ascertain approved method of eradication on Nature Reserves 
War Memorial restoration – positive public comments on work carried out so far but 
more pointing is needed; Cllr Morley presented a design for removable brackets to 
keep wreaths in place 
Proposed that quotes are obtained for extra work and pointing work quote to be 
accepted at Chair’s discretion: Cllr Cooper 
Seconded: Cllr Mather; all in agreement 
 

10. Reports from County Councillor, District Councillors and Parish Councillors 
Cllr Leaper (TDC): 
Funding has been found from various TDC budgets for a bus shelter at Meddon 
Discussing possibility for wheelchair access to Stoke toilets with TDC; Clerk to 
contact TDC with PC support for this request 
Full Council meeting: more funding for customer hub 
Communities Committee: Riverbank car park to be used as a tolerated illegal 
traveller site; funding to re-tarmac All Hallow & Mill Street to replace pavers 



At Cllr Dart’s suggestion funding has been approved for a ‘Dragons Den’ style 
initiative to encourage new businesses 

Cllr Leaper left the meeting 
Cllr Gale: 

 Increase in montbretia on verges etc; Clerk to contact DCC 

 Vehicles parked at bottom of School Lane causing problems for buses 

 Grass cut needed at Vicarage Close 

 Northgate bus shelter, Cllr Gale has asked Mr Jeffery to sweep 

 West Ball Hill exit onto North Road obstructed; Clerk to contact Westward 
Housing 

 Road surface Fore Street and Northgate needs attention: Clerk to report to 
DCC 

 Increased materials recycling collection – will there be a change in 
frequency? None notified so far 

Cllr Winchcombe: 

 Rocking curb stones by the school and at the bottom of the Square on Fore 
Street 

 Bow Bridge give way sign, rusted and fallen over 

 30mph sign at Stoke still missing (rhs on approach from Hartland) 

 No road markings on exit from Pillman Drive onto B3248 

 Cars parked in disabled bay in Car Park – Clr Morley suggested that the PC 
considerate parking letters are used 

 Harton X near Colwills needs patching 
Cllr Goaman:  

 Potholes on A39 near Burford 
Cllr Morley: 

 Meddon Green NR: cattle now grazing; Bat and Moth evening recently held 

 TDC surveying Hartland public toilets for maintenance 

 Clerk to check ownership of Northgate Green with DCC 
 

11. Urgent Matters brought to the attention of the Chair  - no urgent matters raised 
 

12. Highways 
Reply from DCC Highways and Cllr T Inch re issues raised at July meeting: no 
response re petition and 40mph zone 
1. Informal ‘pull ins’ on public highway verges 
DCC wouldn’t encourage any vehicle to drive over a highway verge as it isn’t suitable 
for this purpose and could cause an accident. Highway verges aren’t classed as 
passing bays and no vehicle should drive beyond the metalled (tarmac) edge of the 
carriageway. This does happen on rural roads but DCC has no duty to maintain 
unofficial passing bays other than to the standard of any other roadside verge. DCC 
don’t physically carry out any maintenance to highway verges unless a specific safety 
defect is in evidence. (i.e. a significant drop off) whereby they would make the verge 
up again with suitable material. They are unable to install official passing bays as 
these are classed as highway improvements and they are currently unable to 
maintain existing assets. If works were undertaken by others there could indeed be 
insurance implications and should an accident take place whoever has carried out 
work ‘could’ be held liable.  
2. Direction signs: 
DCC only now routinely maintain mandatory and regulatory signs (such as those that 
relate to speed limits and warning signs) They would have no objection to the parish 



providing fingerpost arms and the like should funding be available to do so. Any such 
signs should conform to the Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions 2016 
and be installed by a competent person suitably insured to carry out works on the 
highway. In relation to ownership, for purposes of insurance and ongoing liability it 
would be better if the Parish carried out the works on behalf of Devon County 
Council with the signs coming under DCC responsibility once installed. 

       
3. Ref no: W171013936, damage to the Quay, Fore Street, Hartland ( previously 

reported): 
DCC will raise with Skanska as reported defects should be dealt with directly by 
them 

4. Blocked drains: 
Devon County Council have a limited amount of funding for carrying out gully 
emptying the current policy is to cleanse gullies once per annum on main roads or 
once every three years in some urban areas unless the gully specifically constitutes a 
safety defect. There are thousands of gullies on the network and at any given time a 
large number of them could potentially be blocked. A blocked gully itself does not 
constitute a safety defect and as such can’t be cleaned on a reactive basis, however 
standing water is a safety defect if after 24 hours from when rain has ceased, the 
road is impassable, or it is forcing vehicles, cyclists or pedestrians away from the 
nearside of  the carriageway by more than 1m, or if vehicles have to cross the 
centreline marking, or if cyclists have to cross a cycle lane boundary marking, or the 
width of a pedestrian crossing is reduced to 500mm by water. DCC will continue to 
cleanse gullies in line with current policy and react to safety defects as appropriate.  
Link to web page which gives information on flooding and drainage and also 
contains the gully emptying programme 
https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/maintaining-roads/flooding-and-
drainage/ 
 

13. Accounts: 
Accounts to pay: 
Bridgemans for Meddon Green materials (A4A Grant) £450.98 
Vanstone, white line and No Entry to Springfield  £510.00 
L Hutchings, Parish Clerk Services June meeting  £42.50 
Jamaica Press, paper, envelopes and inks  £62.95  
C Jeffery, street cleaning     £205.80 
C Hannington salary     £306.43 
Parish Hall Hire      £90.00 
J Short, War Memorial work    £396.00 
Proposed to pay the above accounts: Cllr Cooper 
Seconded: Cllr Morley 
All in agreement 
 

14. Correspondence 
Police report read, April – July 2017 
 

15. Date of Next Meeting – September 28th  2017, 7.45pm in the Parish Hall 
 
The Chair thanked all for attending and closed the meeting at 10pm 

 
 

https://new.devon.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/maintaining-roads/flooding-and-drainage/
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